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Abstract
This paper investigates links between strong emotions and entrepreneurial learning outcomes in an
action‐based entrepreneurship education program. Students’ own experiences were assessed during
their participation in a master level university program where they were expected to start a real venture
as formal part of curriculum. An explicit focus on emotions in action‐based entrepreneurship education
is unusual in previous research, but can trigger new insights on antecedents to entrepreneurial learning
outcomes. It also represents a novel approach to assessing learning outcomes of entrepreneurial
education.
Methodology. A longitudinal design was applied following three students during nine intensive months.
Students were equipped with a mobile app‐based survey engine in their smartphones, and were asked
to momentarily register emotions and critical learning events related to their educational experience.
These app‐based measurements were followed up quarterly with semi‐structured interviews to uncover
links between strong emotions and resulting entrepreneurial learning outcomes. Links were identified
by using software analysis package NVIVO and theoretical as well as open coding of data.
Findings. Findings indicate a large number of links between strong emotions and entrepreneurial
learning outcomes. Some links seem stronger than others. Three sources of emotions that seem to be
particularly linked to entrepreneurial learning outcomes are interaction with outside world, uncertainty
and ambiguity in learning environment and team‐work experience. These sources of emotion seem to
be linked to formation of entrepreneurial identity, increased self‐efficacy, increased uncertainty and
ambiguity tolerance and increased self‐insight. Strong emotions induced by action‐based
entrepreneurial education seem to primarily impact attitudinal learning outcomes.
Implications. These findings represent a novel approach to assessing learning outcomes within
entrepreneurial education. They also represent early empirical evidence for three seemingly effective
design principles of entrepreneurial education. Educators aiming to develop entrepreneurial
competencies should try to design a learning environment ripe of uncertainty and ambiguity where
students frequently are able and encouraged to interact with the outside world in a working
environment characterized by a team‐based approach. This study also represents an attempt to open
the “black box” of entrepreneurial learning, since it has been possible to uncover some of the
mechanisms behind the links observed between emotions and learning.
Limitations. Important limitations of this study include a small number of interviewees, unknown
transferability of results to other contexts and learning environments, risk for individual bias in the data
coding procedure and a lack of established theoretical frameworks for strong emotions and learning
outcomes within the domain of entrepreneurship education.
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Introduction
Action‐based approaches are by many scholars perceived central to entrepreneurial education in order
to develop entrepreneurial competencies (Pittaway and Cope, 2007, Pittaway and Thorpe, 2012,
Mwasalwiba, 2010). A project‐based, hands‐on and context‐based approach is recommended, as it
captures the social, emotional and experiential nature of entrepreneurial learning (Pittaway and Cope,
2007). Educators should try to build in opportunities for students to learn from emotional and risk‐laden
events and processes by letting them resolve uncertain, complex and ambiguous situations, preferably
in authentic settings (ibid).
The role of emotions in educational settings is a growing but immature field of research. Both positive
and negative emotions seem to play important roles. Positive emotions are necessary for experiencing
“flow” (Csikszentmihalyi, 1991), and negative emotions help focusing attention (Derryberry and Tucker,
1994). Damasio is one of the pioneers in connections between reasoning, decision‐making and
emotions, and has stressed the importance of emotions in education (Immordino‐Yang and Damasio,
2011). But it was not until in the late 1990s that emotions gained importance in educational research
(Sutton and Wheatley, 2003).
According to Man (2007), “understanding entrepreneurial learning is essential for the design of
enterprise education and entrepreneurship training programmes.” (p.190). Markowska (2011) has
described entrepreneurial learning as the process by which entrepreneurs acquire entrepreneurial
competencies. Combining the two ambiguous terms entrepreneurial and competencies, we however get
a concept that varies substantially in its meaning and interpretation. Still, scholars have found value in
using the concept of entrepreneurial competencies (Man et al., 2002, Bird, 1995, Rasmussen et al.,
2011). Man et al. (2002) see it as a higher‐level characteristic that reflects the “total ability of the
entrepreneur to perform a job role successfully” (p.124). According to Bird (1995) measuring
entrepreneurial competencies is problematic, requiring multiple methods and approaches that to a
varying degree are subjective. She lists 17 potential methods for assessing entrepreneurial
competencies, such as diaries, observation, archival data, critical event interviewing, role set ratings,
cases, think aloud protocols and job shadowing.
The search for evidence for developed competencies in education has led many scholars to advocate
and apply research methods taken from natural science, such as the randomized experiment. It has
been a recurring theme for some decades now, fuelled by research funding policy in United States and
elsewhere (Slavin, 2002). This kind of evidence based approach has however been heavily criticized by
scholars in education (Biesta, 2007, Olson, 2004). Olson (2004) claims that “the more simple cause‐
effect relations so important to the physical and biological sciences are largely inappropriate to the
human sciences, which trade on the beliefs, hopes, and reasons of intentional beings.” (p. 25).
This article represents a different approach to outcome assessment by exploring what entrepreneurial
competency development can be tied to emotionally laden experiences caused by an action‐based
entrepreneurial education program. If developed entrepreneurial competencies can be robustly tied to
specific emotional events occuring at an educational intervention, it represents a different approach to
the assessment challenges inherent in entrepreneurial education (Fayolle, 2005, Fayolle et al., 2006).
The paper thus asks the question: How are emotionally laden experiences and entrepreneurial learning
outcomes linked in an action‐based entrepreneurial education program?
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This article proceeds as follows. Relevant literature within action and experiential learning, emotions in
entrepreneurial education and assessment of entrepreneurial competencies is explored. Then the study
design and underlying methodological assumptions are described, followed by the resulting data. This is
then discussed and analyzed, followed by implications for practitioners and scholars.

Review of literature
This study draws extensively on work by entrepreneurship scholar Jason Cope, who has developed a
comprehensive framework for entrepreneurial learning (Pittaway and Thorpe, 2012). Cope pioneered
research on discontinuous and emotional learning “events” in the field of entrepreneurial learning, and
states (2003) that they have “a prominent role to play in how entrepreneurs learn” (ibid, p.436). Cope
(2005) states however that “the entrepreneurship discipline does not currently possess sufficient
conceptual frameworks to explain how entrepreneurs learn” (ibid, p.373). According to Cope, we need
to go outside the entrepreneurship domain to find learning theories that can help us explain the
emotionally intense process that entrepreneurial activities constitute.
According to Gondim and Mutti (2011), Jarvis theory of human learning (2006) fully acknowledges the
importance of emotion in the learning process. This is unusual in today’s society where a rationalist bias
is ever so present, emphasizing rationality, objectivity and cognition, and downplaying emotion and
experience (Yorks and Kasl, 2002, Postle, 1993, Lutz and White, 1986).
A foundational statement in Jarvis (2006) theory of human learning is that “it is the whole person who
learns” (ibid, p. 31, 32, 50, 116, 151, 181 and 186). This reflects a view of the learner as comprising both
body (genetic, physical and biological) and mind (knowledge, skills, attitudes, values, emotions,
meaning, beliefs and senses). Another key concept in Jarvis theory of learning is “disjuncture”, which is a
situation where a person’s harmony is disturbed by something or someone in the environment,
triggering thoughts, emotions and actions. This concept is similar to Cope’s notion of discontinuous and
emotional learning events (Cope, 2003). According to Jarvis, the trigger can be another person, a
phenomenon (thing/event), a future phenomenon or self. This situation forces the person to raise
questions such as “What do I do now?”, “What does that mean?” etc., and subsequently initiate a
learning process. Based on this, Jarvis outlines ten different types of learning (2010), where only one of
them, action learning, fully takes thoughts, actions and emotions into account.
Action learning
According to a review of action learning conducted by Marsick and O’Neil (1999), the main theoretical
base of action learning comes from David Kolb (1984) and Reg Revans (1971), representing the
experiential school and scientific school respectively. Kolb’s proposed experiential learning cycle has
been widely used in entrepreneurial education theory and practice, and consists of four phases –
concrete experience, reflective observation, abstract conceptualization and active experimentation
(Kolb, 1984).
But experiential learning did not start with Kolb’s seminal work. Hoover and Whitehead (1975) had
earlier defined experiential learning as follows: “Experiential learning exists when a personally
responsible participant(s) cognitively, affectively, and behaviorally processes knowledge, skills, and/or
attitudes in a learning situation characterized by a high level of active involvement.” (p.25). This
definition is illustrative of aspects important in this study in that it leans on activities involving all three
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faculties of mind, i.e. thoughts, actions and emotions (Hilgard, 1980), and also is similar to the “whole
person” approach.
Revans did not consider the Kolbian cycle to be an appropriate theory base for action learning (Marsick
and O’Neil, 1999). Instead Revans proposed three problem solving phases – Alpha, or situation analysis;
Beta, or implementation of a solution; and Gamma, or the manager’s mindset and its development
(Marsick and O’Neil, 1999, Dilworth, 1998). Revans was reluctant to define action learning due to the
risk of opening up to shallow thinking, and stated that “the day it is accurately described in words will be
the day to stop having anything to do with it” (p. 49). In addition to Revans some other scholars also
critique Kolb’s experiential learning theory (Jarvis, 2006, Holman et al., 1997), stating that it cannot be
empirically validated and that it omits considering emotional aspects of learning. This shows the
importance of being able to empirically validate learning theory, which is the aim of this study.
Emotions in entrepreneurial education
The importance of studying emotions in connection with education has been highlighted in the fields of
entrepreneurship (Kyrö, 2008, Gibb, 2002, Rae, 2005, Shepherd, 2004), education (Hargreaves, 1998,
Hattie and Timperley, 2007, Zembylas, 2005, Dirkx, 2001), psychology (Schutz and Pekrun, 2007, Eynde
et al., 2007) and neuroscience (Immordino‐Yang and Damasio, 2011, OECD, 2007). Dirkx states (2001)
that explicit attention paid to affective dimensions of learning can contribute to a more positive
educational experience. Postle (1993) has identified emotion as the foundation on which all learning
leans. Hargreaves states (2005) that schools are full of emotions, and that good teaching is all about
emotionally connecting with the students, their feelings, their interests and their excitement. Teaching
without emotion thus risks getting lost in boredom and stagnation, and educational reform not taking
emotions into account can severely damage what teachers do well.
Within the entrepreneurship domain, Gibb (2002) leans on Kyrö (2000) when stating that emotion based
perspectives “can lead to major reconsideration of approaches to research as well as teaching” (p.256).
Kyrö (2005) in her turn leans on pragmatist John Dewey when stating that “the affective construct
actually rare in entrepreneurship research, should take a more explicit place in learning and teaching
practices.” (p. 46). Pittaway and Cope (2007) point out that “emotional exposure … created principally
via group dynamics … plays a major role in creating an environment within which effective student
learning can take place.” (p. 222‐223). Gondim and Mutti (2011) show that teaching activities similar to
real situations generate greater emotional impact. Souitaris et al (2007) conclude that the only factor
affecting entrepreneurial attitudes and intentions is inspiration, and draw the conclusion that an
educational intervention’s capacity to make the students “fall in love” with an entrepreneurial career is
vital if the goal is to increase entrepreneurial behaviour.
A recent literature review on emotions in entrepreneurial education (Lackéus, 2012) has highlighted a
model putting more equal emphasis on the three faculties of human mind, i.e. thoughts, actions and
emotions. This model has been called the tripartite division of mind (Hilgard, 1980). The review
concluded that a main reason for the low utilization of recent decades’ scholarly advancements in
learning theory in the field of entrepreneurial education is a prevailing cognitive bias in society, both
among researchers, educators, policymakers and others. Many of the articles studied in the literature
review used the tripartite division of mind to put more emphasis on non‐cognitive domains. Some
labelled it as cognition, conation and affection, while others discussed it as thoughts, actions and
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emotions. Yet others referred to knowledge, skills and attitudes which also could be attributed to the
tripartite division of mind.
Entrepreneurial competencies
Sanchez (2011) defines competencies as “a cluster of related knowledge, traits, attitudes and skills that
affect a major part of one’s job; that correlate with performance on the job; that can be measured
against well‐accepted standards; and that can be improved via training and development” (p.241). Bird
(1995) has explored various “laundry lists” of entrepreneurial competencies mainly derived from
management theories, and proposes a model of entrepreneurial competency development starting with
antecedents to competency such as family background, education, industry experience and work
experience.
An aspect of a competencies approach of particular interest here is its emphasis on measurability. Some
definitions of competencies include measurability, others do not (Moore et al., 2002). Measuring
competencies is problematic, requiring multiple methods and approaches that to a varying degree are
subjective. Bird (1995) lists 17 potential methods for assessing entrepreneurial competencies, such as
diaries, observation, archival data, critical event interviewing, role set ratings, cases, think aloud
protocols and job shadowing.
In the domain of entrepreneurial education an often advocated approach to assess the degree of
competencies developed in an entrepreneurship course or program is the use of pseudo‐randomized
experiments with pre‐ and post measurements on treatment and control groups (Martin et al., 2012).
The measurement instruments are often survey‐based and try to capture the prevalence of
entrepreneurial knowledge, skills, attitudes and intentions before and after an educational treatment. A
problem with such quantitative approaches to measuring entrepreneurial competence development is
their inability to open the “black box” of entrepreneurial learning, i.e. how and why entrepreneurial
competence is developed rather than only determining if entrepreneurial competence has been
developed or not. It is worth noting here that this study represents a novel attempt to open the
entrepreneurial learning “black box” (for other attempts, see Markowska, 2011, Krueger, 2005).
Fisher et al. (2008) have proposed a framework for assessing entrepreneurial learning outcomes that
leans theoretically on the tripartite division of mind, as outlined by Kraiger et al. (1993) in their article
applying cognitive, skill‐based and affective theories of learning outcomes to training evaluation. This
framework has been adapted and elaborated for the purpose of this study.

Methodology
This study applied a longitudinal design following three students during nine intensive months starting
in September 2012 and ending in May 2013. These students were all following an action‐based
entrepreneurial education program at Chalmers University of Technology. This program is known for its
active and hands‐on approach, requiring student teams to start a real‐life venture based on a
technology supplied by external inventors at or outside the university. This specific program as well as
the “venture creation approach” used at this program have been extensively described in previous
research (Ollila and Williams‐Middleton, 2011, Lackéus and Williams‐Middleton, 2011, Hofer et al.,
2010, Rasmussen and Sørheim, 2006, Lindholm Dahlstrand and Berggren, 2010).
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All studeents in this study workked with inttellectual pro
operty deve
eloped by unniversity ressearchers orr
individuaal inventors outside univversity, aimi ng to comm
mercialize it through startting a venture. All threee
studentss belonged to
o a group of three studeents respectivvely, where only one of tthe group members
m
wass
part of this study. All three stude
ent teams coollaborated extensively
e
with
w the inveentors supplyying the ideaa
he educationnally conneccted part of the attemppt to develop a venturee
for the prospective venture. Th
around tthe initial ideea and relate
ed intellectuual property was initiated
d in Septembber 2012 and finished in
n
May 20113. After thatt the studentts and inven tors were fre
ee to continu
ue on their oown.
A mixed‐methods ap
pproach wass applied, ussing both qu
uantitative and qualitativve research methods. A
d to capturee emotions as
a they occured throughh a mobile survey and a
quantitaative approach was used
qualitative approach
h was used to reveal unnderlying mechanisms through
t
sem
mi‐structured
d interviews,,
f connectio
ons betweenn strong emo
otions and learning outcoomes.
primarilyy searching for
Quantita
ative approa
ach: mobile survey
s
enginne
Accordin
ng to Pekrun
n et al. (2011
1), measurinng emotions quantitative
ely in educattional settinggs is difficultt
due to llack of meassurement instruments. One area where
w
research on emottions has been quite in‐‐
e emotions tthat productts and adverttisements trrigger have been
b
studied
d
depth is consumer research. The
h by many sccholars. An in
nteresting n on‐verbal ap
pproach to measuring
m
em
motions can be found in
n
in‐depth
this dom
main (Morris et al., 2002)), where usinng a question
nnaire consissting of imagges instead of
o words hass
been deeveloped as a means to
t overcomee challengess in cognitivve translatioon of emotions amongg
respondents. Morriss and colleagues call it th e self‐assesssment manniikin (SAM), ssee Figure 1.

Figure 1. TThe self‐assesssment mannikin
n (Morris et al.., 2002)

Looking at verbal approaches to measuring eemotions, th
his is an area of controveersy. The extremes could
d
be illustrated with the many diffferent wayss used to me
easure emottions, from tthe circumplex model off
nvolving onlyy two indepe
endent consttructs, valen
nce (pleasanttness) and aactivation (Ru
ussell, 1980,,
affect in
Posner eet al., 2005), to up to 12 different coonstructs, alll stated to be independeent from eacchother. Thee
use of faactor analysiss is common in constructting these measurement
m
t instrumentss (Russell, 19
980).
Even tho
ough factor analysis
a
in th
his domain iss extensive and
a convincin
ng to many, scholars havve disagreed
d
for longg whether or
o not there
e exists a seet of basic emotions frrom which all other em
motions aree
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construccted or derivved. Ortony and
a Turner (11990) state that
t
such a statement woould be as unreasonablee
as statin
ng that therre is a basicc kind of peerson or language, and that it is “aan unsubsta
antiated and
d
probablyy unsubstanttiatable dogma—an air, earth, fire, and
a water th
heory of emootion” (p.329). But even
n
these criitics agree th
hat it is reaso
onable to claassify emotio
ons in certain
n ways as a reesearch strategy.
The app
proach opted
d for in thiss study is a mixture be
etween the self‐assessm
ment mannikin and thee
circumplex model off affect. Stud
dents were eequipped witth a mobile app
a in their ssmartphone
es connected
d
to a mobile survey engine,
e
and were asked to momentaarily registerr every stronng positive and
a negativee
emotion
n they expeerienced rela
ated to theeir educational experien
nce, and raate it accord
ding to thee
circumplex model of
o affect, i.e
e. to rate vvalence and activation for
f each evvent deemed
d worthy off
registering. They weere asked to quantitativeely rate the following two
o questions ffrom 1‐7 in a likert scalee
manner each time they made a report; Q
Q1: “How do
d you feel?
? (1=very saad/upset ve
ersus 7=veryy
happy/contented)”, and Q2: “Ho
ow intenselyy do you fee
el this? (1=no
ot at all verssus 7=very in
ntensively)”,,
see figure 2. The seelf‐assessme
ent mannikinn pictures were
w
used when
w
introduucing the measurement
m
t
e to use the instrumentt in a cohere
ent way. Thee
instrumeent to the sttudents in order for the m to be able
studentss were also encouraged to write a ssentence or two on whyy they felt li ke they did in each app
p
report produced.

Figure 2. TThe circumplexx model of affecct and its relatiion to the two questions pose
ed.

bile app also
o contained a possibilityy to report critical learning events, ssince this kin
nd of eventss
The mob
constituttes an impo
ortant source
e of both e motions and
d learning according to Cope’s entrepreneuriall
learning framework described previously in this article. The app pro
obed for six ddifferent kinds of criticall
p
norrms, values or attitudes (Cope, 20003); (2) changed basicc
learning events: (1)) changed personal
assumpttions (Cope, 2003); (3) ch
hanges in im portant take
en‐for‐grante
ed matters (CCope, 2003);; (4) changess
in self‐im
mage or self‐‐awareness (Cope and W
Watts, 2000, Woods,
W
1993
3); (5) changees in self‐estteem or self‐‐
efficacy (Fisher et all., 2008); and
d (6) major revelations about
a
onese
elf or significcant others (Cope,
(
2003,,
Woods, 1993). Thesse critical le
earning evennt reports were
w
also co
oupled with an opportunity for thee
studentss to write a sentence
s
or two
t about thhe reason forr the critical learning eveent occuring..
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Qualitative approach: Semi‐structured interviews
The app‐based measurements were followed up with three quarterly individual interviews aiming to
uncover links between strong emotions and resulting entrepreneurial learning outcomes. A semi‐
structured approach was applied, using an interview template with themes covering learning and
themes covering emotions. Themes in the learning part were: (1) sources of learning; (2) learning
events; (3) learning outcomes; and (4) similarities and differences compared to previous educational
experiences. Themes in the emotion part were (1) emotions experienced; (2) sources of motivation; (3)
important decisions taken; (4) behaviour important to learning; and (5) connections between learning
and emotions. In addition to the semi‐structured parts, each interview also included a discussion around
app reports deemed to be particularly interesting from a research perspective, aiming to guide the
discussion to interesting events having occurred between interviews. All interviews were recorded and
transcribed verbatim.
Data analysis: Coding procedure
All data collected in the study was coded in the qualitative data analysis software package NVIVO, using
two coding frameworks – one framework for sources of emotions and one framework for
entrepreneurial learning outcomes. Each framework consisted of 9 and 15 sub‐themes respectively. The
coding framework for sources of emotions was based on a working paper by Arpiainen et al. (2013)
outlining main sources of strong emotions in two entrepreneurship education programs in Finland and
Namibia and one entrepreneurship education course in Estonia, see table 1. This framework was
developed through thematic analysis, iteratively going back and forth between longitudinal student
interview data and interpretation of sources of strong emotions in the three different educational
environments. The coding framework for entrepreneurial learning outcomes was based on a framework
developed by Fisher et al. (2008), and was further developed by drawing on work by other scholars, see
table 2.

Table 1. Sources of strong emotions in entrepreneurship education (Arpiainen et al., 2013)

Main themes
New kind of learning environment

Collaborative learning

Challenging tasks

Sub themes used for coding in NVIVO
Uncertainty and confusion
Theory versus practice
Support from outside of the learning environment
Team‐work experience
Time pressure
Individual differences between the students
Overcoming knowledge and skills gaps
Interacting with outside world
Leadership and managing people
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Table 2. En
ntrepreneurial learning outco
omes framewo rk.

Main theeme
Knowled
dge

Skills

Attitudes

Sub themes
t
used
d for coding in NVIVO
Menttal models
Declaarative know
wledge
Self‐iinsight
Markketing skills
Oppo
ortunity skillss
Resource skills
Interrpersonal skills
Learn
ning skills
Strategic skills
Entreepreneurial passion
p
(“I w
want”)
Self‐eefficacy (“I ca
an”)
Entreepreneurial identity (I am
m / I value”)
Proacctiveness (“I do”)
Unceertainty / ambiguity tolerrance (“I dare”)
Innovvativeness (““I create”)
Perseeverance (“I overcome”)

Sourcce
Kraige
er et al. (19993)
Kraige
er et al. (19993)
Kraige
er et al. (19993)
Fisher et al. (20088)
Fisher et al. (20088)
Fisher et al. (20088)
Fisher et al. (20088)
Fisher et al. (20088)
Fisher et al. (20088)
Fisher et al. (20088)
Fisher et al. (20088)
(Krueger, 2005, K rueger, 2007
7)
(Sánchez, 2011, M
Murnieks, 2007)
(Sánchez, 2011, M
Murnieks, 2007)
(Krueger, 2005, M
Murnieks, 200
07)
(Markkman et al., 22005, Cotton
n, 1991)

During tthe coding process more codes weere added when
w
the coding frameeworks did not capturee
importan
nt dimension
ns in the datta. This kind of coding iss called “ope
en coding”, aand is a method suitablee
for deveeloping theo
ory or creating new the ory (Corbin and Strausss, 1990). Aftter the interrviews weree
coded, a coding mattrix was pro
oduced usingg functionalitty for this in
n the NVIVO
O software package. Thiss
matrix w
was used to id
dentify salient connectioons between emotions an
nd learning ooutcomes in the data.

Findinggs
Quantita
ative data – mobile app based surveey engine
bile survey engine resulted in a tootal of 55 re
The mob
eports; 16 critical learniing events, 13 negativee
emotion
ns, 3 neutral emotions and 23 positivve emotionss (see Table 3). The mobbile survey reports weree
predomiinantly donee by the partticipating stuudents in the
e two first months of thee study, indiccating that a
certain rreporting fattigue occurre
ed for all thrree participaants. One hyypothesized w
way to coun
nter this wass
to send o
out remindeers by e‐mail to the particcipants, but attempts to do this durinng spring 20
013 were nott
effectivee. Some kind of incentive
e might be w
worth trying in future stud
dies.
Two of tthe studentss reported both
b
positivee and negativve emotionss, and one oof the studen
nts reported
d
predomiinantly posittive emotions. The level of difference in reported activation levels was rather
r
small,,
indicatin
ng that this measure
m
might perhaps bbe left out in
n future studies for simpllification reasons since itt
does nott add significcantly to the study.
Table 3. N
Number of app reports done by
b each studentt in the study.
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The reporting of critical learning events was perceived as difficult to understand by some participants,
particularly the part where the kind of CLE was to be specified. In future studies this classification could
be simplified or left out, instead captured through the text and subsequent interviews. The use of the
mobile phone’s keyboard to input text posed no significant problems for the users. All reports were
accompanied with a text consisting of between ten and 100 words, which could later be used during the
interviews to increase the quality of the discussion. Some examples of text supplied in emotion reports
illustrating education related emotional moments are given:
“Similarly to before, I learn of my own interests and what I don't like. Accepting this as ok
personally even though it causes some difficulty in group.” (Anthony)
“Excited!!! We handed in our business model and we hired a guy to develop our prototype and we
are applying for money to go to this awesome fair” (Barbara)
“Tough personal insight made me say I am sorry to my team. Felt great afterwards since they
responded very well.” (Carol)
Similarly, the reporting of critical learning events contained text illustrating what was going on at that
particular time:
“[Changed personal norms / self‐awareness:] Interest in tech fields vs interest in business.
Perceived bullshit in business world. Own academic learning. Self ‐ability higher than thought.
Importance of doing what feels right in one's core.” (Anthony)
“[Major revelation about a person important to you:] Under pressure people’s priorities clearly
comes out. Time pressure, and its time to deliver” (Barbara)
“[Changed personal attitude:] My thought of how the success of this project year will be defined
was completely revised.” (Carol)
A full overview of Barbara’s reportings is given in Figure 3. It illustrates how the app reports can inform
the interviewer, giving a multitude of possible cues for good questions during the interview to quicker
lead the discussion on to aspects of interest to the study, and thereby increase the usefulness of the
interview data for the study. Figure 3 also illustrates the reporting fatigue, but it is still worth pointing
out that those reports that were nevertheless done later in the study were very relevant and could be
used to increase the quality of interview 2 and 3. It also shows that interacting with the outside world is
a common source of positive emotions, and that confusion and ambiguity is a common source of
negative emotions. Further, team‐work experience can be a source of both positive and negative
emotions.
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Figure 3. O
Overview of ap
pp reports and interviews
i
for sstudent Barbarra.

Qualitattive data – in
nterviews an
nd coding off interviews
Six interrviews have been transcrribed verbattim and analyzed in softw
ware packagge NVIVO. Siince this is a
ork remains to be done
e, three interviews remaain to be an
nalyzed. Butt
working paper where some wo
me patterns can
c be seen. The total nuumber of occurences forr
already ffrom the six analyzed intterviews som
emotion
n codes, learn
ning outcome codes and other codess is displayed
d in Table 4.
The mosst common sources
s
of emotions
e
in the transcrib
bed interviews are interraction with the outsidee
world, teeam‐work experience and uncertainnty and conffusion in the
e learning e nvironment.. In addition
n
some so
ources of em
motions not being part oof the theore
etical coding
g frameworkk were identtified, wheree
the mosst common ones
o
were prresenting in front of oth
hers, getting feedback onn own perfo
ormance and
d
reachingg a “tipping point”. The
e tipping pooint is defin
ned in a pre
eceding studdy on ventu
ure creation
n
program
ms as the mo
oment when students goo from treatting the project as a schhool project to assumingg
emotion
nal ownership
p and treatin
ng the projecct as “their own”
o
(Lackéus and Williaams Middleton, 2013).
The mosst common entrepreneu
e
rial learning outcomes in
n the transcrribed intervi ews are entrepreneuriall
self‐efficcacy, self‐inssight and enttrepreneuriaal identity. The theoreticcal coding fraamework for this themee
seems to
o be coverin
ng a higher proportion
p
off the situatio
ons discussed by the inteerviewees, because
b
onlyy
three op
pen codes weere introduce
ed; autonom
my, self‐estee
em and other.
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Table 4. Number of occurences for theoretical and open codes in transcribed interview data

Codes
Main theme

Kind of codes

Sub theme (theoretical codes)

Sources of
emotions

Theoretical
codes

Interaction with outside world
Team‐work experience
Uncertainty and confusion in learning environment
Theory versus practice
Individual difference
Overcoming competency gaps
Leadership and managing people
Support from outside of learning environment
Time pressure
Presenting in front of others
Getting feedback on own performance
Reaching tipping point
Other
Relevancy
Motivation
Need for sacrifice
Discrimination issues
Self‐efficacy
Self‐insight
Entrepreneurial identity
Uncertainty, ambiguity tolerance
Marketing skills
Entrepreneurial passion
Perseverance
Interpersonal skills
Mental models
Resource skills
Declarative knowledge
Opportunity skills
Proactiveness
Strategic skills
Learning skills
Innovativeness
Autonomy
Self‐esteem
Other
Building castles in the air and imagination aspects
Learning environment
Roller‐coaster discussions
Make a difference in the world
Being exposed, nowhere to hide
Starting a business as a consequence of the program
Difficult to find employer to work for
Methodology
Graduation hesitation – continue project or take job

Open codes

Entrepreneurial
learning
outcomes

Theoretical
codes

Open codes

Other themes

Open codes
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Total
number of
occurences
29
26
24
15
10
9
6
5
5
12
8
8
6
6
5
5
2
30
20
20
16
12
12
12
11
8
8
3
3
3
2
1
‐
6
4
2
11
10
6
3
2
2
2
1
1
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In addition to emotion and learning outcome codes, nine open codes were added in the coding process,
deemed to be of particular interest in this study. All three interviewees discussed aspects of building “air
castles” (Swedish term), or as the expression is in English; “Building a castle in the sky / air”. These
quotes are illustrative:
“we started kind of three months ago but now we suddenly, now we have 9 people working for
us and like okay where did they come from? What happened there? And we sat and ordered
soldering and electronics components and built stuff as well ‐ really succeeding like this,
managing to take this from just an idea ‐ this air castle and make it concrete ‐ it's very cool.
Wow, this was possible to get down to something. And also the feeling of making others think it
is so interesting that they want to spend lots of time on it is very cool I think.” (Carol)
“There has to be a seed somewhere in order to grow a flower. Starting a venture is like
convincing everyone that there is a flower even though you know that there is only a seed at this
point. It is the entrepreneur’s job to nurture the seed, replace the soil and water it until it
becomes a flower in the end as promised in the beginning. Everyone else needs to see a flower
while I see a seed.” (Barbara)
According to the interview data, this capability to create and transmit an initial vague idea and turn it
into reality was improved as an effect of the program. This capability was related by interviewees to
increased marketing skills, increased resource acquisition skills and increased capability to manage
uncertainty and ambiguity. It was also clear that the act of building an “air castle” was not something
that everybody perceived as desirable or positive.
Also, all of the interviewees talked of the education as representing an emotional roller‐coaster:
“the whole trip was really like this ‐ first we went up. … Coming in at the [potential customer],
talking to all the people, coming out quite lyrical and then we go to the patent office and are told
that we must have a patent, and it was only down again so that this will not go anyway then…
But I think that [the feeling that] we can take over the world if we want to – you don’t get it if it
hasn’t felt pretty damn hard before, I don’t think so … Somehow you learn how terribly funny it is
‐ it may still be worth all these pesky, pesky hours, and also getting to share it with someone.”
(Carol)
“there is a lot going on for us right now, and the last 3 weeks have been really crazy and the last
week now from Monday to Friday has been a roller coaster emotionally for me, … there was kind
of a crisis in my head and there was crisis in my stomach” (Barbara)
This indicates that an emotional roller‐coaster can result in entrepreneurial self‐efficacy as well as
entrepreneurial passion and identity. But it is not without risk for negative experiences:
“It wasn’t a roller‐coaster, it was free falling from an airplane without a parachute … I don’t see
the point in doing this as education instead of just doing entrepreneurship outside of education.”
(Anthony)
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Links between stron
ng emotions and entreprreneurial lea
arning outcom
mes
oding all inteerviews it was possible in the NVIV
VO software to construcct an interacction matrix,,
After co
capturing all instancces of text where
w
sourcees of emotions and entre
epreneurial llearning outcomes weree
a
resuulted in 80 such strings of
o text. The most comm
mon links aree
discussed simultaneously. This analysis
displayed in Table 5.
Table 5. Liinks between sources
s
of emotions and entreepreneurial lea
arning outcome
es.

The resu
ults of this taable cannot be adequattely interpreted without being awarre of two quite differentt
kinds off experiencee of the edu
ucation for tthe three participants
p
in the studyy. The data shows thatt
Anthonyy did not engage in an
ny substantiial interation with the outside woorld that caused strongg
emotion
ns (see table 5), while Ba
arbara and CCarol engage
ed to a very large extentt in interaction with thee
outside world. Interviews with Anthony
A
ind icate that th
he reason fo
or this is relaated to group dynamics..
The grou
up Anthony was
w part of did not funcction well forr the entire fall
f of 2012, but was insttead split up
p
in Decem
mber following a decisio
on by the faaculty. The groups
g
Barba
ara and Carool were partt of reached
d
deep levvels of collaboration and
d productivi ty, giving a distinctly different expeerience of th
he program..
Still, Antthony reportted some qu
uite interestiing learning outcomes related to enntrepreneursship, such ass
increaseed uncertainty / ambigu
uity tolerancce, increased self‐insig
ght, increaseed entrepreneurial self‐‐
efficacy and the formation of a distinctly peersonal entrrepreneurial identity. In fact, after the
t program
m
ony started up
u his own company to
ogether with
h some friennds, which according
a
to
o
was finisshed, Antho
Anthonyy was a direcct effect of his
h taking paart in the ed
ducation stud
died here. Inn this compa
any Anthonyy
was dettermined to practice hiss more “subbstance” or “technologyy” based vieew of entre
epreneurship
p
formed d
during the program and rooted in hiss background
d in electrica
al engineerinng:
““I'd like to … [practice] so
omething yoou could call informed entrepreneurshhip, … when you actuallyy
kknow what you're
y
doing,, … somethiing where I feel
f I am on top of everyt
ything needed
d in order to
o
iinitiate a sta
art‐up. … [Ta
ake] for exam
mple a math
h book wherre you havee a proof and
d every step
p
m
must be justtified, it is fo
or me [a] com
mpletely opp
posite appro
oach and … I can imagine that theree
a
are others who
w also thin
nk so. I thin k that when
n you apply social constr
tructivism on
n technologyy
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development, … it summarizes what I think is wrong [in this education’s approach to
entrepreneurship]” (Anthony)
The most common link between emotions and learning in this study is interaction with outside world
being related to build‐up of entrepreneurial self‐efficacy:
“I guess it is the blend between the people you meet and the success stories you hear and things
you do in the project as well as when you get confirmation that – hell, we could probably do this.
(Barbara)
“it had certainly not been the same if it were not for real. Then it would have been like any other
school project that you have done, you might say. Yes, I would say it's a feeling that you ‐ that
you can ‐ that you ‐ yes, and that people trust you, that our idea partners can come to us with
this idea and trust that we can do something good out of it – that they give you their trust and
that ‐ I do not know why it is so immensely motivating that it's real, but it really is.“ (Carol)
In addition to this link the interview data also contains quotes indicating that interaction with outside
world also can lead to build‐up of marketing skills, increased uncertainty / ambiguity tolerance,
increased self‐insight and build‐up of entrepreneurial identity and passion.
The second most common link between emotions and learning in this study is uncertainty and ambiguity
in the learning environment leading to increased uncertainty and ambiguity tolerance:
“during that time in the fall [i.e. in the preparatory year, one year before this study started], I
thought that yes, yes it was really a good simulation but in real life it can not be as uncertain as
that. And I've noticed that [in reality] it is even as uncertain as it was there. … It was an
interesting reflection. … it's almost a little ridiculously uncertain. ... If I had been trying to sell my
stuff to someone who has no knowledge about [this] topic, I would just have needed to make up
a bunch of bullshit and they would have swallowed that ... but that is nothing I can stand for ... I
can imagine that in some areas it can work out very well that way. ...” (Anthony)
“you get a task, and one would think like this: Oh God, we do not even know what it is, no one
understands what we are doing, and [still] at the end you have something to submit. … It has
built a little peace of mind that okay, it might be as stressful or as messy as anything, but it
always turns out with something. I think it has been very much [a source of learning to me].”
(Carol)
Also in this case uncertainty and ambiguity in the learning environment seems to lead to other learning
outcomes, such as build‐up of entrepreneurial identity, increased self‐efficacy and increased
perseverance.
The third most common link in the data is between team‐work experience and increased self‐insight:
“I would say that the greatest source of learning then has … been largely myself and the
situation the group has been in, … more self‐awareness, perhaps, I feel I know myself better.”
(Anthony)
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““[Right] now
w [the major source of leearning] is prrobably morre the interacction betweeen the threee
o
of us ‐ that we
w have com
me quite far inn … how welll we know ea
ach other. Soo we have diiscussions on
n
g
group climatte and group
p norms, theyy are on a veery deep leve
el. … Those ssmall things that can stilll
ccreate a bit like crisis an
nd so then w
when you understand the
e different w
ways to deal with it so itt
w
will be like th
his ‐ yes ‐ wee'll try to meeet there.” (Ca
arol)
Also teaam‐work exp
perience hass been show
wn to lead to learning outcomes ssuch as entrepreneuriall
identity, increased seelf‐efficacy, increased intterpersonal skills and inccreased entrrepreneurial passion.

Discussion
This stud
dy has uncovvered a large
e number of links betwee
en strong em
motions and eentrepreneu
urial learningg
outcomees, see Figure 4. The evidence for some links is stronger than for otthers. Three
e sources off
emotion
ns that seem to be particcularly linkedd to entrepreneurial learrning outcom
mes are interaction with
h
outside world, unceertainty and ambiguity i n learning environment
e
t and team‐w
work experience. Thesee
e
urial identity,, increased self‐efficacy,
s
,
sources of emotion seem to be linked to foormation of entrepreneu
increaseed uncertainty and amb
biguity toleraance and in
ncreased selff‐insight. A conclusion that can bee
drawn frrom this is that
t
strong emotions innduced by acction‐based entrepreneuurial education seem to
o
primarilyy impact atttitudinal learrning outcom
mes, rather than skill‐ba
ased and knoowledge bassed learningg
outcomees.

Figure 4. LLinks between sources of emo
otions and entrrepreneurial learning outcomes uncovered / confirmed in this study.
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Action‐based entrepreneurship education and whole‐person learning / competency
Adopting a whole‐person view of learning and competency, as advocated by Jarvis (2006) and Man et al.
(2002) respectively, has led this study to focus particularly on the emotional aspects of an action‐based
entrepreneurship education program. This approach has been capable to empirically confirm some
aspects of Cope’s framework for entrepreneurial learning stating that emotional learning events are
central to how people become entrepreneurial (Pittaway and Thorpe, 2012). This study can also
empirically confirm that disjunctural situations where a person’s harmony is disturbed, the importance
of which is emphasized by Jarvis (2006), can initiate profoundly personal and deep learning processes
changing a person on attitudinal level, i.e. spurring new insights on issues such as “Who am I?”, “What
can I do?” and “What do I dare?”.
Although it is outside of the scope of this article to extensively describe how the links between strong
emotions and entrepreneurial learning outcomes play out in detail and why it is so, some basic
mechanisms can be noted. Interaction with the outside world in the educational setting studied here at
times seems to trigger very high levels of happiness and motivation among students, which in turn leads
to a number of effects. They increase their level of energy put into the tasks and challenges constituting
the action‐based learning environment. They increase the willingness to overcome obstacles and
tolerate uncertainty and ambiguity, leading to increased perseverance. It seems that when students get
to present their work for people outside the educational environment, and when these external people
give their honest feedback in a commited and interested way, the students feel highly acknowledged
and appreciated. This feeling of being valued and valuable leads to increased self‐efficacy and self‐
confidence. The students seem to develop an aptitude for these situations, which over time in turn leads
to increased entrepreneurial passion (“I want more of this”) and even a more entrepreneurial identity
(“this is who I am”). This in turn correlates in time with the “tipping point” when students asssume
emotional ownership of their projects, treating them as “theirs”, especially if the positive feedback
external people give them can be attributed to the students’ unique contribution to the project, and if
the external people devote time to the projects for other reasons than giving back to university, i.e. if
they are motivated by the actual or perceived value created in the project.
This uncovering of basic mechanisms explaining links between emotions and learning only represent a
first glimpse into the “black box” of entrepreneurial learning at this specific learning environment, and
might well be contextual and not transferable to other environments. But they are still encouraging, and
merit further research.
Implications for design of entrepreneurial education
Some of the methods for assessing entrepreneurial competency development advocated by Bird (1995)
have been used in this study, such as “self‐reflective diaries”, “retrospective construction of events and
behavior”, “critical event interviewing” and “oral histories” (p. 61). This study can confirm this as a
productive way to link educational intervention to entrepreneurial learning outcomes, provided that
one agrees that the strong emotions reported in this study are indeed caused by educational design.
Although a venture creation approach in education (Ollila and Williams‐Middleton, 2011) is a very
unusual educational design even on a global level (Lackéus and Williams Middleton, 2013), the
underpinning principles of promoting interaction with the outside world, constructing a learning
environment characterized by uncertainty and ambiguity and building on a strong team‐work logic all
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seem to be design principles worthy of emulating in other kinds of learning environments if the aim is to
develop entrepreneurial competencies. Building a learning environment on these principles seems to be
able to result in formation of entrepreneurial identities, increased self‐efficacy, increased uncertainty
and ambiguity tolerance and increased self‐insight.
Implications for further research
This study set out to explore an alternative route to assessing entrepreneurial competency
development, instead of the traditional pseudo‐randomized experiments with pre‐ and post
measurements on treatment and control groups using surveys based on psychological constructs
(Martin et al., 2012). Although only based on three students, some rather strong patterns have been
observable, opening up the “black box” of entrepreneurial learning. This is promising, and merits further
research with similar methodological approaches. This study also confirms previous claims that venture
creation programs constitute “clinical” laboratory environments allowing for focused studies on nascent
entrepreneurial stages of venture creation (Lackéus and Williams Middleton, 2013). The utility of such
research environments is probably not limited to entrepreneurial learning outcomes only, it can
probably be expanded into other domains of entrepreneurship research as well.
Limitations of the study
This study has some important limitations that should not be overlooked. It is based on three students’
views only, selected for inclusion based on availability rather than being representative
entrepreneurship students. The transferability of the results from this particular learning and research
environment is difficult to assess at this stage, given that this is exploratory research. The coding
procedure has been performed by one researcher only. In future studies all interviews should be coded
by multiple researchers in order to increase inter‐coder reliability.
The two theoretical coding frameworks used is another limitation. Frameworks for sources of strong
emotion in entrepreneurial education is an under‐researched area, and there are no other frameworks
that the author knows of in this specific domain. The availability of frameworks for entrepreneurial
competencies in previous research is higher, but there is no consensus among scholars as to what
constitutes entrepreneurial competencies, which means that the researcher has had to construct his
own framework.

Conclusion
Through a longitudinal mixed methods approach, this study has investigated links between strong
emotions and entrepreneurial learning outcomes in an action‐based entrepreneurship education
program applying a venture creation approach (Ollila and Williams‐Middleton, 2011), i.e. requiring
student teams to start a real‐life venture. A large number of links between strong emotions and
entrepreneurial learning outcomes has been uncovered and/or comfirmed. Three thematic sources of
emotions that seem to be particularly linked to entrepreneurial learning outcomes are interaction with
outside world, uncertainty and ambiguity in learning environment and team‐work experience.
Interaction with the outside world has for the students in this study resulted in increased
entrepreneurial self‐efficacy. Uncertainty and ambiguity in the learning environment frequently resulted
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in students increasing their tolerance for uncertainty and ambiguity. Team‐work experience frequently
resulted in increased self‐insight among students. There were other frequent links between strong
emotions and entrepreneurial learning outcomes in the data from this study.
The study also found that the educational design of the program studied at times induced an emotional
roller‐coaster that led to increased entrepreneurial self‐efficacy, increased entrepreneurial passion and
build‐up of entrepreneurial identity. Another finding was that capability to envision and communicate
an initial and vague idea was improved by the program studied, leading to improved marketing skills,
resource acquisition skills and capacity to tolerate uncertainty and ambiguity.
These findings represent a novel approach to assessing learning outcomes within entrepreneurial
education. They also represent early empirical evidence for three effective design principles of
entrepreneurial education. Educators aiming to develop entrepreneurial competencies should try to
design a learning environment ripe of uncertainty and ambiguity where students frequently are able and
encouraged to interact with the outside world in a working environment emphasizing a team‐based
approach. This study also represents an attempt to open the “black box” of entrepreneurial learning,
since it has been possible to uncover some mechanisms behind the links observed between emotions
and learning.
Some important limitations of this study include a limited number of interviewees, unknown
transferability of results to other contexts and learning environments, risk for individual bias in data
coding procedures and a lack of suitable theoretical frameworks for strong emotions and learning
outcomes within the domain of entrepreneurship education.
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